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Committee Purpose

This committee looks at long-term stewardship, long-term policy, planning and other strategic matters, including issues that “cross cut” the work of other CAB committees. Its work includes many programmatic topics. Specific areas of interest include development and deployment of technology, the SRS budget decision-making process, future land use, facility disposition and relevant national environmental policy.
Recommendation Status Update

- **Open Recommendations:**
  - 288: CAB Involvement in Enterprise SRS 2011 Strategic Initiatives
  - 302: Contingency Budget Planning Input for Severe Budget Cases
    - This is a joint recommendation with the Nuclear Materials Committee
Presentation

• March 21\textsuperscript{st}:
  ▫ EM Performance Metrics 2013 Targets
    • Rich Olsen, DOE-SR
Next Committee meeting:

**June 11th**

4:00pm - 5:50pm
DOE Meeting Center
230 Village Green Blvd.
Suite 220
Aiken, SC 29201